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ABSTRACT 

Our overall research aim was to examine whether people distinguished between the spatial footprint and carbon foot-
print of different energy sources, and whether their overall “worry” about energy types was related to future developed 
of these types. We surveyed 451 people within a university community regarding knowledge about different energy 
sources with regard to renewability and spatial and carbon footprints and attitudes about which energy type(s) should be 
developed further. Findings were: 1) Gas, oil and coal were rated as the least renewable, and wind, solar and hydro as 
the most renewable; 2) Oil and coal were rated as having the largest carbon footprint, while wind, solar and tidal were 
rated the lowest; 3) There were smaller differences in ratings for spatial footprints, probably reflecting unfamiliarity 
with the concept, although oil and gas were rated the highest; 4) Energy sources viewed as renewable were favored for 
future development compared with non-renewable energy sources, and coal and oil were rated the lowest; 5) Worry-free 
sources such as solar were favored; and 6) There were some age-related differences, but they were small, and there were 
no gender-related differences. Overall, subjects knew more about carbon footprints than spatial footprints, generally 
correctly identified renewable and non-renewable sources, and wanted future energy development for energy sources 
which were less worried about (e.g. solar, wind). These perceptions require in-depth examination in a large sample from 
different areas of the country. 
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1. Introduction 

Public knowledge about environmental issues can affect 
attitudes and beliefs about pollution, development, and 
environmental protection [1,2]. Recently, many envi-
ronmental concerns have focused on energy, renewable 
energy options, and the environmental costs of different 
energy options [3-5]. Carbon footprints have received 
great attention, but ecological footprints have received 
less. The calculation of ecological footprint of fuel types 
is complicated and consists of three main components: 
area needed for energy production (including mining and 

processing), area needed to sequester emissions of green- 
house gases, and the area needed for safe deposition of 
nitrogen, sulphur and other waste products [6,7]. These 
usually translate into carbon equivalent emissions, using 
global warming potential recommended by the Interna-
tional Panel on Climate Change [8]. Calculations of car-
bon equivalent emissions quickly lead to discussions of 
sustainability, production capabilities, and alternative 
fuels [7,9-11]. 

These discussions have involved the public, and there 
are assessments of how the public views energy sources 
and renewable energy [2,12-15]. Many papers examine 
one type of energy or another, or report support for re- *Corresponding author. 
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newable energy in general [2,13]. Nuclear power has 
received much attention because of controversy sur-
rounding safety, environmental risk and public opposi-
tion [16,17]. With nuclear, siting issues, population den-
sity, accidents and emergency routes are concerns [18- 
22], as large as concerns about proximity to nuclear fa-
cilities [16,23-24]. While the carbon footprint of different 
energy sources has figured prominently in these discus-
sions [3,5,8], spatial footprint has not. That is, percep-
tions of the actual size required for different energy 
sources have not been examined.  

Our overall aim was to explore whether people under-
stood the relative size of the spatial footprint (and carbon 
footprint) of different energy sources, how much they 
worried about different energy sources, and whether their 
worry was related to which energy sources they thought 
should be further developed. We define spatial footprint 
as the actual physical space needed to support a given 
energy type—how much land is required for a wind or 
solar farm, or how much land is required for a nuclear 
power plant or a hydroelectric plant? This paper also 
examines the hypothesis that there is a relationship be- 
tween perceptions of possible harm (personal worry) and 
the energy sources favored for development. Six ques- 
tions are addressed: 1) What are perceptions of the rela- 
tive size of the spatial footprint of different energy 
sources; 2) What are perceptions of the carbon footprint 
of different energy sources; 3) Which energy sources are 
renewable; 4) What is their overall worry rating for each 
energy source; 5) Which energy sources would they like 
to see developed; and 6) Are there any age-related dif- 
ferences in these perceptions? 

We surveyed 451 students and non-students in a uni- 
versity community in central New Jersey in 2011. The 
energy sources listed in the survey were natural gas, nu- 
clear, coal, solar, wind, tidal, hydro, oil, and geothermal, 
although worry was not addressed for the last two. We 
test the null hypotheses that: 1) there are no significant 
differences in perceptions about spatial and carbon foot- 
prints among energy sources; 2) there are no significant 
differences in ratings for energy sources to be further 
developed; 3) there are no age-related differences in 
these perceptions; and 4) there is no relationship between 
overall worry and energy sources to be further developed. 
Any findings apply to the study population, sampled at 
one time, and are meant to serve as a basis for further 
study in other communities and countries. Our data thus 
reflect local, rather than global perceptions, and thus can 
be related to local development or lack thereof. Even 
when people support particular technologies, they often 
do not accept them within their own community [e.g. 
23,25], although Greenberg [2] reported that people liv- 
ing near nuclear facilities favored more development of 
nuclear than the general population. Greenberg also 
found age-related differences in that older respondents 

were more likely to support increasing reliance on coal, 
gas, oil and nuclear power than younger respondents. For 
this reason, we examined age in our study. 

Information on the public’s views deal with percep- 
tions or worries about renewable and non-renewable en- 
ergy, rather than on their knowledge base [2,16]. Dalton 
et al. [26] surveyed tourist attitudes about renewable en- 
ergy use in a hotel, and found that about 50% favored 
renewable energy, such as wind, but wanted to see on- 
shore rather than offshore development. There is often a 
gap between perceptions of preferred energy types, and 
siting acceptance [23,27]. Others have focused on eco- 
nomic valuation of land for sustainable development 
[28].  

Social trust is critical in risk/benefit decisions about 
environmental safety and health [20,29], but so is knowl- 
edge. Based on 239 published studies, Beierle [30] found 
that involving stakeholders in decisions resulted in higher- 
quality decisions, but only if the public had a sufficient 
information base about alternatives. Reversing public 
opposition requires both understanding of public views 
and knowledge about the issues, as well as appropriate 
steps to obtain public approval [24,30], although knowl- 
edge does not always change attitudes [15,23,25]. Under- 
standing public perceptions and knowledge about energy 
sources is a first step in involving the public and other 
stakeholders in decision-making, leading to better envi- 
ronmental decisions [30,31]. While positive perceptions 
of energy types may not lead to acceptance of facilities at 
a local level [25,32], information on future energy type 
preferences and perceptions of worry can inform deci- 
sion-makers. Other concerns, such as housing values, noise, 
and unsightliness, also influence personal decisions [13, 
33,34].  

The concept of ecological footprints is older than that 
of carbon footprints, and deals with a resource account- 
ing tool that measures how much productive land and sea 
is appropriated for a given human use (e.g. the footprint) 
[35]. In this paper spatial footprint is used to denote the 
physical space needed to operate a given energy source. 

2. Methods 

The overall protocol was to interview students (aged 18 - 
22; N = 196) and others (over age 22; N = 255) living 
and working in a university and surrounding community 
(restaurants, bus stops) in central New Jersey, to examine 
knowledge and views of different energy options. Inter- 
views took place from 1 April to 15 May 2011. Subjects 
were selected by approaching the first person encoun- 
tered, and then approaching the third or fourth person 
encountered thereafter. Although this approach is not 
completely random, there is no reason to assume biases. 
Interviewers identified themselves as from Rutgers Uni- 
versity, gave a brief description of the study, and an- 
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swered all questions following the interview. Refusal rate 
was less than 5%, and people refused because they were 
late for class or other appointments, had small children, 
or were rushing to board a bus. The interviews required 
about 20 minutes; many were longer due to subject’s 
questions or comments about energy and politics which 
were allowed after the survey was completed. The pro- 
tocol was approved as exempt by the Rutgers Institu- 
tional Review Board.  

The questionnaire contained 4 parts concerning: 1) the 
relative size of the carbon footprint and the spatial foot- 
print [on a scale of 1-5]; 2) whether each energy source 
was renewable or not; 3) how much they worried about 
different energy sources and favored further development 
of each energy source for the United States; and 4) demo- 
graphics. Carbon footprint was defined as the relative 
amount of carbon emissions per kilowatt hour (kwh) of 
electric output, and spatial footprint was defined as how 
much land was required per kwh. Demographics in- 
cluded gender and age. A pilot survey of 10 students in- 
dicated that their ratings were not significantly different 
on two different days. There were no clear gender dif-
ferences using Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric Analysis 
of Variance (P > 0.10 for comparisons), so gender is not 
discussed further.    

We focused on nine energy sources: coal, oil, natural 
gas, solar, wind, tidal, nuclear, geothermal and hydroe- 
lectric. On a scale of 1 to 5, respondents were asked in a 
forced choice manner to rate from “low” to “high” the 
size of the carbon footprint and spatial footprint sepa- 
rately for each energy source. Respondents were also 
asked separately whether each energy source should be 
developed more in the US from “not at all” to “a lot” , 
and were asked “How worried are you about….,” em- 
phasizing individual rather than societal concern.  

The “worry” question covered six of the energy types 
(oil, geothermal, and tidal were not on the worry ques- 
tion). Geothermal and tidal are not used in New Jersey 
and surrounding states, and oil accounts for only 1% of 
US electricity production [27]. The “worry” questions 
explored direct individual concerns including impacts on 
food, water, exposure of workers in the source facility, 
and exposure of wildlife from the facility. Exposure re- 
ferred to radiation or radionuclides from nuclear facilities, 
mercury from coal-fired plants, carbon dioxide and sul-
phur emissions, and noise. Ratings were on a Likert 
Scale of 1 (no concern) to 5 (great concern). A composite 
worry index (mean score of the different worries) was 
computed from each energy source. On the pilot study, 
there was not a significant difference (Kruskal-Wallis 
tests, P > 0.05) on ratings for two different days.   

Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric Analysis of Variance 
was used to compare estimates of renewability, spatial 
footprint, carbon footprint, worry and desirability across 

energy types, and also to analyze by age (up to age 22 
versus 23 or older). A P < 0.05 was considered statistic- 
cally significant, but readers should keep in mind the 
multiple comparisons inherent in this design.  

3. Results 

3.1. Carbon and Spatial Footprint 

Across the nine energy types there were significant dif- 
ferences in the estimates of the carbon and spatial foot- 
print ratings (Figure 1, statistics given on figure). The 
differences were dramatic for carbon footprint, and sub- 
tle for spatial footprint. For carbon footprint, coal and oil 
were rated highest and hydro, wind, tidal and solar were 
rated the lowest, and results generally matched our own 
understanding. There were no age-related differences in 
the ratings. We concluded that most respondents had a 
basic understanding of carbon footprint.   

For spatial footprint, there was little variation in the 
scores, hovering around 3 - 3.5, probably reflecting a 
 

 

Figure 1. Ratings of people in a university community in 
central New Jersey about the relative size of the spatial and 
carbon footprints of different energy types. Shown also 
(bottom panel) are the ratings for whether an energy source 
is renewable or not. For the footprints, 1 = smallest, and 2 = 
largest. Shown are means ± standard error. Star equals 
significant age-related difference.  
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lack of knowledge about spatial footprint—a concept 
generally ignored in media coverage. Indeed only 32% of 
responses gave a 1 or 5 compared with 54% for carbon 
footprint (χ2 = 7.12; P < 0.01). In general, subjects 
thought coal, nuclear, and oil had the largest spatial foot- 
print, and geothermal, hydroelectric, and tidal had the 
smallest. The only age-related difference was for hydro, 
where older people thought hydro had a larger footprint 
than did younger people (Figure 1).  

3.2. Renewability of Resources 

There were significant differences in whether subjects 
rated energy sources as renewable or not (Figure 1, top 
panel). Generally, oil, gas and coal were rated as non- 
renewable, with nuclear and geothermal in the middle. 
However, there was not a clear dichotomy; some re- 
spondents provided intermediate ratings. There were only 
two significant age-related differences. Older subjects 
rated oil and coal as more renewable than did students.  

3.3. Energy Sources for Future Development 

Subjects were asked to rate their views about which 
sources should be developed more in the United States. 
On Figure 2, we illustrate the percentage of subjects that 
rated each energy type a 1 (“do not develop” bottom 
panel) or a 5 (develop further, top panel). The energy 
source that had the lowest mean rating for future devel- 
opment was coal, followed by oil and nuclear, then by 
natural gas. The energy source with the highest rating 
was solar, followed by wind. Thus, people felt most 
strongly about developing solar, and not developing coal, 
than for the other energy sources. There were few age 
related differences. More young people were negative 
about oil and natural gas than were older people (Figure 
2).  

3.4. Overall Worry Rating 

There were significant differences among energy type in 
the overall rating of worry (Figure 3, top panel). Nuclear 
had the highest worry index, followed by natural gas, and 
coal. People were less worried about wind, and solar 
(Figure 3). Generally, older people were more worried 
about more forms of energy (5 out of 6 categories, bino- 
mial 2-tailed p = 0.125) than were younger people, al- 
though the differences were significant only for nuclear. 
Although older subjects were more worried about nuclear, 
this was not reflected in the future development question. 

The factors in the worry index included transportation 
risks, exposures from the plant or facility, exposure from 
food or water, exposure of workers, and exposure of 
wildlife. We also computed the mean worry score for 
each type of worry for all energy types combined. There 

 
Energy Type 

Figure 2. Percent of people wanting to see a particular en- 
ergy type developed more in the future (rating of 5 of 5) and 
percent not wanting to see any future development (rating 
of 1 of 5). Star indicates significant age-related difference. 
 

 

Figure 3. Overall worry score or index for different energy 
sources for college students (open circles) and people over 
22 (black triangle). Shown are means ± standard error. Star 
equals significant age-related difference. 
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were significant differences, with people being more 
worried about risks/exposures to food (mean of 3.12 ± 
0.05) and wildlife (mean of 3.03 ± 0.05) than they were 
for workers (2.67 ± 0.05) and from the facility itself 
(2.49 ± 0.04). Other components scored even lower. 
Older respondents were significantly more worried about 
exposure from the plant itself, and from transportation, 
than were younger people (X2 tests, P < 0.05). 

The relationship between overall worry and energy 
types subjects did not want to develop, is also shown in 
Figure 3. Although generally related, people did not 
want to see coal developed further, even though they were 
less worried about coal than for either nuclear or natural 
gas. In contrast, people were more worried about hydro 
than their response on future development would suggest.  

In summary, the null hypotheses were rejected with 
respect to all questions. There were significant differ- 
ences as a function of energy type in rating of relative 
spatial and carbon footprint size, understanding of re- 
newable energy, perceptions of which energy source to 
develop, and in overall worry about different energy 
forms. The relationship between overall worry and the 
percentage of people who do not want future develop- 
ment were generally related, except for coal (Figure 3). 
There were few age-related differences.  

4. Discussion  

This study tested both knowledge and perceptions, and 
inevitably revealed some misconceptions regarding en- 
ergy and climate. A 2011 report from the Yale University 
Center on Climate Policy reported that 90% of respon- 
dents identified development of clean energy and 70% 
rated global warming as medium, high, or very high pri- 
ority for the country, even to the point that 65% sup- 
ported a “carbon tax” [36]. A 2012 report for the World 
Energy Summit found that American concerns for energy 
security and the economic impacts of energy choices ran 
high, accompanying an interest in renewable and alterna- 
tive energy sources [37]. The report reflected a strong 
interest in incentivizing renewable energy, based on both 
environmental and economic concerns [37]. Thus it is 
reasonable to predict that students and residents in a Uni- 
versity town would have at least a basic understanding of 
these issues and their relationships. Further, one might 
expect younger people to have a greater understanding 
because they are still in school and exposed to some of 
these issues [see 2]. 

4.1. Carbon and Spatial Footprints 

In this survey we asked specifically about “carbon foot- 
print” and “spatial footprint” rather than ecological foot- 
print, a more complex and controversial construct [8]. 
Understanding carbon footprints, reducing carbon emis- 

sions, and reversing global climate change is one of the 
foremost current ecological and media issues. Consider- 
able attention has been given to examining global drivers, 
and to the need to reduce emissions from fossil-burning 
fuel (for electricity and transport) and industrial processes 
that have been accelerating rapidly [3,20]. The currency 
for these discussions is “carbon footprint’, which relates 
to the amount of carbon released as carbon dioxide per 
unit (typically per kilowatt hour). Carbon is released by 
the burning of all types of fossil fuel and the carbon/kwh 
depends on the thermal density of the fuel, the efficiency 
of the combustion process, and air pollution control de- 
vices (although the latter only redirect the carbon from 
air to some other disposal process). 

We expected respondents to have at least a basic grasp 
of the general issue of carbon associated with familiar 
energy types, since this has received extensive media 
attention. Respondent rankings correspond well to our 
own expectations, including the recognition that geo- 
thermal emits more carbon (in addition to sulfur) than 
other “renewable” sources [38]. Their ratings were gen- 
erally correct despite the fact that neither hydrothermal 
nor hydro are used in New Jersey and thus the ratings do 
not reflect local experience. 

Determining spatial footprints is difficult because of 
differences in the physical environment. This topic gets 
little media coverage, and not surprisingly respondents 
seemed unfamiliar with the concept, judging by their 
middle-of-the-road responses. A few examples of the 
complexities of spatial footprint will suffice: 1) slope, 
updrafts and local geography influence how many wind 
towers can be efficiently placed on a given amount of 
land, 2) the size and depth of the thermal field determines 
how much electricity can be generated from the field, 
and 3) weather patterns and latitude influence solar ca- 
pacities, and how many solar cells are needed, facing in 
what directions, and how much energy is required to ro- 
tate them. For solar, the spatial footprint on a roof can be 
discounted compared to the usurpation of otherwise pro- 
ductive agricultural acreage or natural landscape. In the 
production of energy from biomass (not examined in this 
study), a water footprint must be considered since dif- 
ferent plants (crops) require different amounts of water to 
produce a unit of energy [39], and the release of carbon 
from biomass burning varies by crop type [40]. 

Further, determination of both carbon and spatial foot- 
prints depend upon whether only direct footprints are 
considered, or indirect are as well. For example, the di- 
rect footprint of a hydropower generation plant includes 
the occupied area of the dam and plant, the build-up of 
land surrounding the facility, and the flooding of land 
behind a dam. Indirect effects include machinery produc- 
tion, building materials, what workers require to run the 
plant and the energy (either from hydro or fossil fuel) 
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that is required for all machinery and materials to run to 
hydropower plant. Similarly, the direct footprint of a 
nuclear plant is the land area occupied by reactors, other 
buildings, storage pools and pads, as well as buffer areas. 
But the area involved in mining and processing, and ul- 
timately the off-site disposal or reprocessing of spent fuel 
rods must be considered. Surface mining versus under- 
ground mining, and surface disposal (currently on site) 
versus repository storage of fuel, would provide different 
footprints. 

Although there were differences among energy types 
in the spatial footprint responses, the responses reflect 
unfamiliarity rather than knowledge. That is, the ratings 
by subjects did not reflect current science. Few calcula- 
tions have been made to compare with the perceptions 
reported in this paper. Stőglehner [9], however, provided 
some comparisons, and found that spatial footprints per 
energy produced decreased as follows: coal (highest spa- 
tial footprint, relative value of 20), oil (12), gas (10), 
biofuels, hydropower, solar, and wind (all less than 1). 
Geothermal, nuclear, and tidal were not examined. Hui- 
jbregts [41] provided another accounting of ecological 
footprint (in decreasing order) of biomass, hydro, wind 
and solar, and fossil and nuclear energy, but did not ex- 
amine indirect footprints. Using energy chains for cars, 
Holden and Hǿyer [7] came up with a ecological foot- 
print ranking of biomass > oil > natural gas > hydro. The 
most inclusive ranking is from Sovacool [42]: coal > oil 
> natural gas >> nuclear > geothermal = biomass > solar 
= hydro = wind. The estimated release ranges from 1000 
g CO2/kWh for coal to about 10 g/kWh for solar, wind 
and hydro. There are several discrepancies depending on 
assumptions. For example, the full nuclear cycle includes 
substantial carbon emission in the front end, although 
negligible carbon is released during the reactor opera- 
tions [42]. These discordant analyses illustrate the im- 
portance of scientists deciding on a uniform method of 
calculating spatial or ecological footprints. 

In the present study of respondents from a university 
community in central New Jersey, the ranking of spatial 
footprint (in decreasing order) was: coal/oil/nuclear/ 
geothermal > hydro/wind/solar > tidal, but the differ-
ences were small with mean ratings for spatial footprint 
between 2.5 and 3.5, while they rated carbon footprints 
as varying from 1.8 to 4. Moreover, there were few 
age-related differences in knowledge about carbon and 
spatial footprints (refer to Figure 1). Older people 
thought the spatial footprint for hydro was larger than did 
younger people, but the differences were not great and 
may not be meaningful. 

4.2. Renewability of Resources 

Much of the public debate, public-policy decisions, and 

international agreements concern the dichotomy between 
renewable and non-renewable resources. Renewable re- 
sources are those that are naturally renewed, such as so- 
lar, wind, tidal, geothermal, and to varying extents bio- 
mass [43,44]. Our definition of “renewable” is an energy 
source that is not depleted by use. In our view, there is 
not a perfect dichotomy, but instead there are intermedi- 
ate stages. Geothermal, for example, in not completely 
renewable because it requires recharge to maintain the 
steam source [38]. 

Various polls have shown wide-spread support for the 
concept of renewable energy for environmental, eco- 
nomic, and security reasons [37]. Some people, however, 
have questioned whether the current high material living 
standards in developed nations; can be maintained using 
only renewable energy [45]. Several agencies and gov- 
ernments have addressed the development of energy 
plans [46] and systems that are 100% renewable [47,48], 
acknowledging that these would involve major societal 
changes in farming practices (if biofuels are key), use of 
land (if solar and wind), and possible offshore effects (if 
offshore wind), not to mention the direct environmental 
effects. 

A reasonable public debate that leads to public policy 
decisions and the siting of energy facilities, however, 
requires an understanding of which sources are renew- 
able, as well as the relative spatial footprint each requires. 
Clearly the most renewable energy source is solar, since 
the sun’s energy striking the earth is relatively constant, 
taking into account latitude/season and atmospheric clar- 
ity, and wind energy which results from the sun’s differ- 
ential heating of the earth’s surface. In the present study, 
subjects rated both solar and wind as the most renewable, 
although the average rating was less than 5, meaning that 
some people did not consider it completely renewable. At 
present, New Jersey has little solar or wind energy, al- 
though these are being encouraged by State government 
and the media. 

Improved technology aims at increasing the efficiency 
of energy conversion for solar as well as for other forms 
of energy considered renewable (wind, tidal, geothermal, 
hydro), which requires energy-dependent generators to 
convert the renewable energy into electricity [49]. Geo- 
thermal, companies, for example, developed methods of 
powering the generators from geothermal energy rather 
than depending upon oil, but were slow in becoming in- 
dependent [50]. Geothermal has the clear advantage of 
not influencing global warming [51]. 

We suggest that there are other distinctions that are 
rarely made when considering renewable resources—the 
degree of renewability and the predictability of the re- 
source. For example, the sun will continue to shine, but 
wind is much less reliable, and geothermal is reliable but 
it can be overexploited. That is, if too much water is 
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withdrawn from the geothermal field, the water table can 
drop (E. Gunniaugsson, Reykjavik Energy, Iceland, Pers. 
Comm.). Thus, there are complexities to the term “re- 
newable” that require exploration. Further, methods of 
energy storage are critical for many forms of energy; the 
sun doesn’t shine at night, and wind is not always strong 
enough to turn turbines [52]. 

Subjects in this survey correctly recognized solar and 
wind as renewable, and rated natural gas, coal and oil as 
non-renewable. Even so, however, everyone did not rate 
them a 1 (not renewable). Nuclear energy, usually con- 
sidered non-renewable, but advantageous because of its 
low carbon emission, was rated as intermediate with a 
wide range of scores from 1 to 5. Thus, there seems to be 
less understanding among the respondents regarding the 
renewability status of nuclear. There were few age-re- 
lated differences, and those that were significant were not 
great and may not be meaningful. 

Greenberg and Truelove [53], in a survey of 3200 US 
residents, showed that there are multiple publics with 
respect to energy preferences and risk benefits. In our 
study, with a relatively homogeneous population within a 
university community, there was a wide difference in 
knowledge about the renewability of energy sources un- 
der discussion. It suggests public forums on energy re- 
sources and sustainability need to clearly define renew- 
able, and identify the resources being discussed. 

4.3. Worry, Knowledge and Energy Sources for 
Development 

There is a very large literature on public preferences for, 
and worries about, different energy sources, with literally 
hundreds of opinion polls. Overall these polls show a 
clear preference for renewable sources of energy, and 
major reservations about coal and nuclear fuel [reviewed 
in 2]. Greenberg’s national survey of 2701 US residents 
showed that over 90% wanted greater reliance on solar 
and wind, and over 70% wanted more reliance on hy- 
droelectric sources. There is still concern, however, 
about the effect of wind on global climate [54]. 

In the present study, there was also a preference for 
wind and solar, followed by tidal, hydroelectric, and 
geothermal. Nuclear was more preferred for future de- 
velopment than natural gas, oil, and coal, which was sur- 
prising, given that the survey was conducted only weeks 
after the Fukushima nuclear event (March 2011), when 
the story was still receiving daily coverage in the media. 
In another series of questions, about 55% said that the 
Fukushima event and the Deep Water Horizon Gulf oil 
spill influenced their views about energy use (Burger, 
unpubl. data). Thus, it is likely that the Fukushima acci- 
dent influenced the ratings, making it more surprising 
that nuclear was rated higher for future development than 

natural gas, oil, or coal.  
The mean worry score for different energy sources 

was generally related to the percent of subjects who did 
not want that form of energy developed (Figure 3). 
However, this was only generally true. A higher per- 
centage of subjects were opposed to further development 
of coal than their worry score would indicate. Generally 
subjects were not very worried about renewable energy 
forms (hydro, solar, wind), and few people opposed fur- 
ther development. Some people did, however, feel the 
renewables should not be further developed, and this 
bears further study. 

4.4. Implications and Conclusions 

Overall, subjects in this study had a reasonable under- 
standing of the relative size of the carbon footprint, but 
less of an understanding of spatial footprints. The impli- 
cations of this are that people may not be aware of the 
ecological consequences, in terms of physical space and 
the amount of ecosystems that would be disrupted, of 
different energy sources. It also suggests the importance 
of examining the relative physical impact of different 
energy sources on natural ecosystems. Understanding 
spatial footprint is particularly important for the state of 
New Jersey because it is a small state, with the highest 
population density in the US, where land is at a premium. 
We also suggest that permanence should be examined. 
That is, if a particular energy source is developed, can 
the ecosystem it replaces ever be restored once the en- 
ergy source is developed? For example, could an ecosys- 
tem be restored if a wind farm or solar panels are placed 
there? This is an especially important question for New 
Jersey, where some farmland is being covered with solar 
panels.  

Further, subjects correctly knew which energy sources 
were renewable and which were not, and they wanted to 
see more development of renewable resources, and less 
of non-renewable resources. Younger people wanted to 
see less future development of oil and natural gas than 
did older people, and a conclusion which agrees with the 
findings of Greenberg [2]. Thus, these results suggest 
that older people are less reluctant to move away from oil 
and natural gas, toward other forms of energy. However, 
when the data on the percentage of people who wish to 
see future development were examined (refer to Figure 
2), there were no significant differences as a function of 
age. All age groups wanted to see future development of 
renewable energy sources, suggesting further support by 
people of efforts to develop renewable resources. 

Worry can be used by managers to understand educa- 
tional needs, and discrepancies between worry and their 
desire to forego further development of some energy 
sources. For example, people were less worried about 
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coal than their preference for no more development 
would suggest. It seems people are not worried about it, 
but do not want to see further coal development. This 
also suggests that there is another reason for they wish 
not to see coal development that is not captured by their 
“worry” scores. The combination of preferences (or lack 
thereof) for future development, in conjunction with 
worry scores, may provide another way to examine per- 
sonal perceptions of energy development.   

Finally, this survey clearly indicated that people worry 
about the development of some energy sources (gas, oil, 
coal), and worry much less about others (wind and solar, 
followed by tidal, hydroelectric, and geothermal). The 
subjects interviewed generally wanted to see more future 
development of the energy sources that they were less 
worried about. The only energy source which did not fit 
this was nuclear (nuclear was more preferred for future 
development than natural gas, oil, and coal). Thus, over- 
all, surveys can provide information on different aspects 
of future energy development, such as the public’s rating 
of which sources to develop, their worry about different 
energy sources, and their knowledge (and worry) about 
carbon and ecological footprints.   
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